SILVERWOOD PARK

Seasonal
Volunteer Newsletter Spring 2022

Introducing New Staff: Kenzie
Romportl

The mission of Three Rivers Park
District is promote environmental
stewardship through recreation
and education in a natural
resources-based park system.

Silverwood Park’s Mission Is:
Through quality experiences in nature
and the arts, we foster lasting connections to the environment, each other
and ourselves.

Hello everyone! If we haven’t met yet my name is Kenzie Romportl and I’m the new naturalist here at Silverwood. My time with Three Rivers started in 2017 at
Richardson Nature Center and that relationship has endured through time spent working in Utah
and up north at Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center. After recently returning to Richardson this past
summer and fall I am so excited to be a permanent face
here at Silverwood.
My personal interests range from anything outside, including birds, hiking, cross country skiing, yoga, biking
and Boundary Waters camping to art making like oil
painting and drawing. Silverwood feels like the perfect
place for me as I continue to pursue teaching outdoors
and exploring my own personal art making journey! I
am so excited to get to know and work with everyone
while I settle in and continue to learn what
makes Silverwood so amazing over the coming seasons.
Please say hi and don’t hesitate to share pictures and/or
sightings of birds with me!

Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer Docents

Become an art and nature docent at Silverwood Park’s gallery. We are searching for volunteers to be present in the gallery during
busy weekend times, primarily Saturdays and
Sundays from 1PM-3PM. Docents are meant
to invite park guests to talk about and engage
with the art in the gallery, relating it to the
outdoors and environmental themes. Becoming a docent requires a group training with Silverwood staff. Then, docents work independently, signing up for shifts in small
groups or on their own.
NEW THIS SEASON: We will be offering
trainings for docents to become sculpture trail
tour guides on spring, summer, and fall weekends. One training will be held on March 12.
The second is to be determined.
For more information or to RSVP to the training contact Seth Eberle at
seth.eberle@threeriversparks.org.

Program Assistant Opportunities
Make and Mingle: Path
Monday, March 21
6:00PM-9:00PM
Event Assistants (2-3 volunteers). Assist
with art-making or other roles during our seasonal Make and Mingle Event. Best for those
who enjoy working with adults and a laid back
atmosphere. Must be 21+.

Puppet Adventures and Let’s Get StARTed
Sunday, March 13
Sunday, April 10
Sunday, May 15
12:30PM-3:00PM
Art Assistants (2-6 volunteers). Assist
families and children with making art and
learning about nature after a puppet show.
This program is best for folks who enjoy enthusiastically explaining instructions and are
comfortable standing for most of the program.

Homeschool Program: Birds and Carving
Thursdays, April 14-28
9:30AM-11:30AM
1PM-3PM
Carving Assistant (1-2 volunteers). Assist
homeschool learners in learning how to carve
ensuring everyone stays safe. Best for those
who have some familiarity and comfort with
knives and sharp tools. You can commit to
one or both of the timeframes during each
program.
Bell Museum Statewide Star Party
Friday, April 8
6PM-8PM
Program Assistants (3-4 volunteers). Help
with different stations where participants can
learn about stars and space with materials
provided by the Bell Museum. Best for those
excited about stars and “late” nights.
International Sculpture Day
Saturday, April 30
1PM-4PM
Art Assistants (2-6 volunteers). Assist
families and children with making art related
to the sculptures along the trail. This program
is best for folks who enjoy enthusiastically explaining instructions and are comfortable
standing for most of the program and potentially assisting outdoors.

Maker’s Circle
March 12, 11:00am-1:00pm
Volunteers are always invited to the Silverwood
Maker’s circle.
Join other makers for a Saturday morning of creativity! Bring your own project and make in the
company of others.
After receiving feedback from participants, we have
decided to shift this program from Wednesday evenings to Saturday mornings to better accommodate
busy evening schedules.
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Volunteer Opportunities
Community Science Projects
In addition to Silverwood’s events, we are continuing to expand our monitoring, community
science, and data collection opportunities. Ask
for more details about what is available.
Project NestWatch
Using the project NestWatch protocol, find and
observe nests at Silverwood park, making observations about brood success, while keeping
animals safe and minimizing interference with
nests. Best for those who are comfortable being adventurous off trail, respectful of animals,
and can consistently follow protocol for nest
observations. We can have 3-5 volunteers on
this project.

Big Year of Birds 2022
In 2022, we're celebrating birds all year long! For
us at Three Rivers, it's about conservation and
connection. Birds connect us to nature in our own
backyards and can spark curiosity about the faraway places they migrate to and from. They can
help us learn about ecosystems and more about
the natural world, reminding us the importance of
being good environmental stewards for these creatures and their habitats.
To volunteer for any of these opportunities, please
call or email Seth Eberle at
seth.eberle@threeriversparks.org or 612-5086217. He will connect you with the staff person
leading the program or project.
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By Christa von Wald
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